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Executive Summary 

Carleton University ("Carleton") is considering the use of email services offered by Google Inc. 

("Google") to educational institutions under a program known as "Google Apps for Education". Upon 

deployment at Carleton- a decision not yet confirmed- this will be a branded version of Gmail to be 

known as "CMail". 

The specific focus of this Privacy Impact Assessment ("PIA") is on issues associated with the use of a 

third party service provider in the provisioning of a principally but not exclusively web-based email 

service to graduate and undergraduate students. This PIA does not extend to the use of any other 

application offered by Google (e.g. Google Docs, Google Calendar). 

This PIA considers three dimensions; the first being Carleton's own legal obligations under the Freedom 

of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter F.31. The second supplements the 

first by considering the ten principles found in the Canadian Standards Association Model Code for the 

Protection of Personal Information ("CSA Code"). The third dimension, a "Cloud Analysis", reflects the 

fact that the provisioning of email by Google, or any third party provider of mail services, is 

"outsourced" as Software as a Service, a form of "cloud computing". 

With the deployment of Google's service, email provisioning will change only slightly from existing 

practices. New students will log into Carleton Central, review their MyCarleton & CMail signup page and 

choose to sign up. Upon successfully changing his/her password and setting their security questions, the 

student is given a CMail role. When a student is assigned to a CMail role, Carleton sends specific data 

elements over an SSL connection (Account name, First or preferred name, last Name, the student's 

password) to Google to create a CMail account. Upon logging into luminis and clicking on the link for 

CMail, the student is automatically transferred to the Cmail webpage and authenticated to Google's 

system. The student may then use CMail. 

While the data elements provided to Google are minimal, the ability to access personal information 

received or generated through email in boxes has to be given more than a passing glance because ofthe 

potential for harm resulting from access to sensitive personal information, whether by legal or extra

legal means. These harms include identity theft as well as reputational or, in some instances, physical 

harm. 

The general risks in outsourcing are well documented in publicly available press reports. Whether 

through internal (e.g. provider employee/subcontractor access) or external actors (e.g. law 

enforcement/national security authorities in other jurisdictions) they generally revolve around 

availability as well as security and any unauthorized uses and/or disclosure of information. 

It is important to note that the requirements under FIPPA- that apply to Carleton- are independent of 

the use of a third party service provider. Carleton must ensure that any service provider- and any 

contract with a service provider- ensures compliance with legislative requirements that Carleton is 

required to meet. 
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The possible consequences in using a third party service provider will vary depending upon the severity 

of any actual or potential incident and include: 

• Loss of goodwill with students, faculty, staff and the public; 
• Damaging media coverage affecting the university's reputation; 

• Possible failure to satisfy accreditation standards; 

• Investigations by the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner; 

• Public rebuke from government; and 

• Financial loss resulting from expenditures to address privacy and security incidents and/or 
compensation for privacy or information security breaches, including court awarded 
settlements. 

In using email services by a third party service provider such as Google, privacy risk mitigation for 

Carleton involves communication, contractual requirements, and internal measures. 

Both Carleton and Google should ensure lines of communications with respect to the protection of 

personal information, specifically with respect to the obligations of the service agreement, are 

constructed. For students, while Google may acknowledge that it does not own the data in or associated 

with an email account, it is also important to be clear whose terms of use and privacy policies apply. 

Similarly, the process for students to lodge privacy-related complaints- in the context of CMail- should 

be further explained. 

Carleton's agreement with Google or any external service provider should have a core set of principles 

to govern the collection, use and disclosure of personal information as well as security, retention and 

cooperation in the event of access requests, complaints or data breaches. Specifics of these principles 

are described in Part 5 of this report. 

The use of "cloud computing" raises security and availability issues but these are not unique to Carleton 

as a potential client or Google as a potential service provider. These issues are manageable and Google's 

implemented measures indicate a mature security posture. 

Carleton's use of Google's email services for.students- and the nature ofthe service offering- poses no 

fundamental privacy issues. The key considerations revolve around how to integrate Google's service 

and processes into the mandated privacy management regime under which Carleton operates. To do so 

is not problematic but it does mean additional efforts at communications- not only between Carleton 

and students but also between Google and Carleton. 
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Summary of Recommendations 

1. Carleton should ensure lines of communications with respect to the protection of personal 

information, specifically with to the obligations of the service agreement 

2. Carleton's process for students to lodge privacy-related complaints, in the context of CMail, should 

be further explained to avoid possible confusion. 

3. Carleton's agreement with Google or any external service provider should reflect a core set of 

principles to govern the collection, use, and disclosure of personal information as well as security, 

retention, and cooperation in the event of access requests, complaints, or data breaches. 

Risks Summary: 

In the event of a potential incident, there is a risk of: 

1. Loss of goodwill with students, faculty, staff and the public; 

2. Damaging media coverage affecting the university's reputation; 

3. Possible failure to satisfy accreditation standards; 

4. Investigations by the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner; 

5. Public rebuke from government; and 

6. Financial loss resulting from expenditures to address privacy and security incidents and/or 

compensation for privacy or information security breaches, including court awarded settlements. 
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Part 1 : Context of Assessment 

A. INTRODUCTION. Carleton is a post-secondary educational institution located in Ottawa, Ontario. The 

university offers undergraduate and graduate degree programs in six faculties to approximately 25,000 

students. 

Carleton is considering the use of email services offered by Google Inc. ("Google") to educational 

institutions under a program known as "Google Apps for Education". Principally but not exclusively web

based, this is a branded version of Gmail to be known as "CMail". Insofar as this involves a third party 

service provider, Carleton has undertaken to conduct a privacy impact assessment ("PIA") to understand 

and manage privacy risks. 

The provision of email services by Google to Carleton may be characterized as the provision of "cloud 

computing" services. The U.S. National Institute for Standards and Technology defines "cloud 

computing" as: 

" ... a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of 

configurab/e computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) 

that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service 

provider interaction."1 

There are five core characteristics of cloud computing that apply to Google's service offering: 

"On-demand self-service. A consumer can unilaterally provision computing capabilities, such as 

server time and network storage, as needed automatically without requiring human interaction 

with each service's provider. 

Broad network access. Capabilities are available over the network and accessed through standard 

mechanisms that promote use by heterogeneous thin or thick client platforms (e.g., mobile 

phones, laptops, and PDAs). 

Resource pooling. The provider's computing resources are pooled to serve multiple consumers 

using a multi-tenant model, with different physical and virtual resources dynamically assigned and 

reassigned according to consumer demand. There is a sense of location independence in that the 

customer generally has no control or knowledge over the exact location of the provided resources 

but may be able to specify location at a higher level of abstraction (e.g., country, state, or 

datacenter). Examples of resources include storage, processing, memory, network bandwidth, and 

virtual machines. 

Rapid elasticity. Capabilities can be rapidly and elastically provisioned, in some cases 

automatically, to quickly scale out, and rapidly released to quickly scale in. To the 

1 See NIST Special Publication 800-14S, "The NIST Definition of Cloud Computing (Draft)", January 2011. Available 

at http:/ /csrc. n i st.gov /publications/ drafts/800-145/Draft -SP-800-145 cloud-defin itio n.pdf 
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consumer, the capabilities available for provisioning often appear to be unlimited and can be 

purchased in any quantity at any time. 

Measured Service. Cloud systems automatically control and optimize resource use by leveraging a 

metering capability at some level of abstraction appropriate to the type of service (e.g., storage, 

processing, bandwidth, and active user accounts). Resource usage can be monitored, controlled, 

and reported, providing transparency for both the provider and consumer of the utilized service." 

Cloud computing is usually presented using one of three platforms: 

• Software as a Service {"SaaS"} where the consumer uses the provider's applications which are 

accessible from various devices through a thin client interface (e.g., web-based email). The 

provider controls the underlying infrastructure including network, servers, operating systems, 

storage, or even individual application capabilities, with the possible exception of limited user

specific application configuration settings. 

• Platform as a Service ("PaaS"} where the consumer has control over the deployed applications 

and possibly hosting configurations. 

• Infrastructure as a Service {"laoS"} where consumer has further control over operating 

systems, storage, deployed applications, and possibly limited control of select networking 

components (e.g., host firewalls). 

Carleton's use of Google's email services may be characterized as falling into the first category- SaaS. 

B. METHODOLOGY. Following a review of materials and interviews, the results of this privacy assessment 

are presented in this report, which is organized in four (4) parts: 

Part 1: Context of Assessment 

Part 2: Solution Description 

Part 3: The Data Elements 

Part 4: Privacy Assessment Review 

Part 5: Privacy Risk Mitigation 

The framework for assessment in this report uses three aspects or dimensions. The first is Carleton's 

own legal obligations under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, 

Chapter F.31 ("FIPPA"). The second supplements the first by considering the ten principles found in the 

Canadian Standards Association Model Code for the Protection of Personal Information ("CSA Code"). 

This perspective is helpful because it reflects more modern thinking with respect to privacy than one 

that reflects, in large part, a public sector statute with a more limited set of privacy-related rules. The 

third dimension, referred to as a "Cloud Analysis", reflects the fact that the provisioning of email by 

Google, or any third party provider of mail services, is "outsourced" as SaaS and examines any specific 

issues arising out of this mode of service delivery. This framework is explained in Part 4 in further detail. 

Unless otherwise stated, this PIA reflects information provided by Carleton in June/July 2011. 

cygnos 
Information security 
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C. SCOPE OF ASSESSMENT. This privacy impact assessment pertains to the use of principally, but not 

exclusively, web-based email services offered by Google. It does not extend to the use of any other 

application offered by Google (e.g. Google Docs, Go ogle Calendar). The specific focus of this report is on 

issues pertaining to the provisioning of email to graduate and undergraduate students. While staff and 

alumni may be offered these email services in the future, any issues associated with such use are not 

within scope and not considered in this report. Similarly, any expansion of the use of Go ogle Apps 

beyond email is out of scope and would warrant a supplemental review of the privacy issues. 



Part 2: Solution Description 

The following describes the email account creation process for Canadian and non-Canadian 

undergraduate applicants, graduate students filing either electronic or paper applications and exchange 

students. 

The process described as the anticipated "future state" of email provisioning, including the use of 

Google's email product. In this description, Google's Gmail is referred to by its branding ("CMail"). 

A. Domestic Undergraduate Students 

1. Collection by OUAC. An individual who is an undergraduate applicant from Ontario or another 

province in Canada provides application information to the Ontario University Application Center 
("OUAC"). 

OUAC is a service, associated with the University of Waterloo but formally a separate organization, 

which a large percentage of Ontario universities use for managing enrolment applications. The OUAC 

process stores data in their system and generates files that include identity and admissions data for each 

applicant. The data elements in question include: First Name, Last Name, Preferred First Name and Date 

of Birth "DOB". 

2. Data Transfer to Carleton. For applicants who apply for enrolment to Carleton, OUAC's data is 

transferred to Carleton University for processing. 

The information system that stores the received data is known as "Banner". The Banner database is an 

Oracle database, which is accessed through a java application front-end ("Carleton Central") using 

Oracle credentials. "Carleton Central" is Carleton's branding of Self-Serve Banner (SSB) -a web-based 

front-end to the Banner database, which students, employees & faculty access Banner via Carleton 

Central. Both "Banner" and "Carleton Central" share the same underlying database. 

Admissions personnel invoke "jobs" in Banner to connect to OUAC, retrieve applicants' application data, 

and create identity and application data for applicants in Banner. The student identification and 

application data is encrypted using PGP and transferred from OUAC to Banner using secure connection 
protocol (SSH). 

3. Carleton Account Creation. As part of the process, student identity data is loaded into Banner 

database identity tables and both a Carleton Central account is automatically created and a 

Luminis/WebCT account-name is automatically generated. 

Luminis is a portal which students and faculty use. It provides single-sign on ("SSO") to Carleton's WebCT 

and Connectmail applications. Luminis has a Lightweight Directory Access Protocol ("LDAP") server, 

which stores information about every account. This LDAP server is used for user authentication on both 
the Luminis and WebCT systems. 

Luminis is synonymous with Connect or Connectmail, although they are technically separate but related 

systems. WebCT is a Learning Management System ("LMS") that allows faculty to set up course 



assignments and quizzes for studeflits, makes materials available to students, and permits the tracking o·f 
student g;ra des. 

WebCT uses the· ll.umi:nis LOAP :server fof' user authenticatiion. 

At this point,. while a use.mame is generatei!:l, an aotcGunt in ll.uminis/WebCT i.s not created. 

4 . .Applimnt Cootact. An email is sent to tine applkant infmrming him/her that he(she may revi!t!W their 

application status; on Carleton CentraL Applicants are inf:Grmed of their Banner nD 

5 . ./J.ppUmnt dumges PIN. An applkantilogs into Carl:etGn 

' presented with the Terms of U:s:a_ge page 1!See 

Annex A1). The Tem-Js af U:se must be accepted rn order to use Carleton CentraL 

6 . . Admrssions Office Sefedicm .Pror:e55. line Admissions Office seleds app1ka.nts to whom o.fters are to be 

made and uptoad:s informaticm as to the succes:stul: applicants to OUAC The,Admis:siom Office then 

emails eadri app~icarnt tG rnform him/her thiat~ 

{1] An offer has been made~ 

f2} Hle/she m;ay bg into Carleton Ce,ntrar to Yiew the cffer, and 

f3] Hie/she is to log into OUAC to accept the ·offer. 

7 _ .App~imnt Acceptam::e·, An appiJcant logs into OUA.C and accepts the o.ffer on OUAC's website. 

g_ .App.fimnt Becmmes Student The Admissions; Offke mns a proce.ss bo d-ow1doad data from OUAC, 

\mkh is used to update the databases in Banner. Up en accepta:m:e of hls/her ot1er, each applicant is 

assigned! a "Student" role in Banner. 

At this time,, a directicm is sentto "MyCarleton 1" (''MC1/'~ to create an account. The data elements 

transmitted to MCl indude·: IH:rst N!ame·, Prefened Nlame, Last Name, and Date of Birth. 

9. Luminisjl;VebCT AccountCreotjan~ MC1 automatically pushes "'account pro·~isioning:" events for the 

new student to Barlm!L Upon assignment-of a Student rC'Ie rn Banner and trammittal o.f ibas.ic data, 

Lumin.i:s will create· the account in the LDAP serlfer IUhiie Weber creates an account in the WebCT 

database. 

The data sent From MC1 to tum:lnis:/Webcr via Banner irtdudes: MCl account name, First or Precrenred 

Name. Last Name 

10. M'C1/Cmoi! AccoLJnt Adivatjon. The n;ew student ~ogs into Carlet:mn Oentra'l and r<:!viiews the MCL& 

0.•1.arl signup page and chooses to sign up .. At the tim-e of this report, sign up in CMai.l is' optionaL The 



student is then automatiatll~t redirected ta- the MC1 page and signed into MCl using their MC1 acocount 

11 . .P.assLWJrd dwnge & CMai1 Assigned. Upon successfully changing ni:s/he~rpassword ano setting their 

:security que:sti ons, an event is :sent back to !Banner indicating that the student has :succes:stully chan get! 

his/her password. At the same time, the ne't\' :student is gr\1\en a CMail role in Banner and, if necessar•r'r 

their tumin i:s/W'ebCT ac:countname,, .sto•red in B:anner, is UiPdlatecl to their M C1 ac:cou:nL .r>.ttribotes are 

set in th•e Lurnini:s UD.AP to intlic:ate that the student's email wm now be stared in CMail and a list of 

,il:t:counts is; provided to C:U N Eli .system for further processln.g. 

12. CMail hcovfl't PwviSicmed. When a student is assigned a CMail rr:ile, MCl sends Account name, First 

or- pr-eferred name, last Niame· and th•e st:ude•nt"s MC1 password! to Gaogl!e's servers in order to ha'f.re 

CMail.accou nt created!. The transmission of dm data is Oli/ler an SSI.. COinnectfion (https). and the session 

first autt.tenthcate<l using a .system account before· any Sh:u::f,ent a~Cmunt data is sent. 

B. Stual.ent ac.tivotes the CMaj~ acr:o.ufl't. The new stuclle•nt logs ini:D lumi:nis and, upon dicking on the link 

for CMail, is automaticililly transferred to the Gmaii webpage {pGp.:up}. LumFniis uses SSO to authentk:ate 

the student to Google·'s S'~'i.tem. 

Upon reading and accepting the Terms: at IJsage {See AnneK A2~ arnd entering the CAPTCHA, the student 

now has: access to his/heT CMail ac:o::n.ilnt. 

B. ~nternationol Undergraduote Studen!ts 

The process; for email provisioning far international undergraduate students is nearty identical to that of 

domestic: undergraduate students. The difl\erence is i'n the in1tia·l portilil used to sUJhmit fnro;rmatiun. 

:L Applicant U:ses CISA .SJ'te. lrltemationafi students a;p:p~f to Carlietll'n either bv ~s;ing Calieton':s 

lntematianat Student .AIPplic;a,tion websioo or, altematirv:ely, the OliAC s•ii:EL 

The international applkant applies enters their id:entitv infurrn:ation which iis :stored i:n staging tables. 

The data elements cnU.ected include: First Name,. Last Name., P,referred !First Name,. andl !Date· of B;irt'h. 

2. Data f..aaded Jrrto Bafl'.r:~er. lns;ofar as the inftemationai student data is stored in stagin;g tables, the 

/o~,dmiss:ions Of~ce nms a second p;ra.cess to write the intematlonal stwdent: data in.to of~c:ial Banner 

identity am:! :a:ppli>Cation tables. 

C. Graduate Students fE!ectmn1c Applicolion) 

LApplicant app~icotiorr. An applicant applies: using Carleton University's Profile S'JfS:bern, which i::s 

embedded in Carheton's website. The app.Jica.nt identity data i:s s.tored in the Profil-e system_ The 

student's 1dlenti'h; information and a portiiDn of application data is transfem~d to OUAC a~•er a set:ure 

connectiiJin, following V\•lhl>t:h an OliAC acoo:unt iis cre<aited a~tom.atiCi!illy. The applicant c:.nmpletes, his/her 

ap;piication an the~ Oli.JAC site .. See Annex C1 ror !Privacy Statements associated with OUAC s:itel. 



2:. Data Tmruferred to B.snner~ An admin istratcr in Carleton F.acuky of Graduate and Post Doctora& 

Affira~ ("'FGP'A''1 ~ inv.okes "job'" in Bam'ler to connect to OUAC, retrieve a pp.icants' appiJication d alta, and 

create identity and ap;piica:tiim data for:a:p;plka~mts in Banner.lhe,student,d<~~t:a is tra:nsfened from OiUAC 

to !Banner using secure cannedion protocol (SSH) En a PGP-encrypted Me. The student's identity data is 

loaded into Banner database identity tables. The data elements in questit:m a!l'e First Name-, Last Name, 

Preferred First N:ame, and D'<lite of Birth. 

4. Accoorrts Created and Genemt~. A Ca rteton Central account autom:aticalty created aFJd a 

Luminis/Webcr account-name automatically gemerated. The pmr:ess here is similar to that for 

undiergradWlates dies.cribed above. 

5. fGI?'A Ema'il Sent to Applico.nt. /!.n email is sent tD each applic:ant 'informing him/her tt.at :hejshe may 

review his or her applkatiOtn status or~ Carleton1 CentraL The ap·plicant receiYes ant! reads email. 

6. Applicant ChDnges Password. The app,lkant lo;gs intfr Carleton Cetnitra 1 using the PIN and is 

immediately· p•rompted change his or h.er password and to review al'lid acce(pt the T errns of Usage. 

7. Applicant Bscomi?.S'Student Upon determining successful applicants. FGPA. sel'lid:s an email to ead11 

succes.srul applicant to inform hi:mfher that an mrer !Thas be~:m made, and to log inllo Carleton Oenrral to 

.accept the offer. The applir::a:nt acoapts the offer Dn Carlebon Cen.tmYs website. Upon acceptance· o·F the 
offer, the applkant Js as.signed a 1'S.tUident" rote in Banner .. ~n some· ca,se:s -- ber::a:u:se Cif the absence of an 

eledmnk acceptance --lJOlhere Hm student contad:s the FGPA. durectvt to accept the o,ffer,. a Carteton 

staff mem!Yer updates th<e de:dsiCin data in Bamter directly·. 

Upon assl!'ln ment of a Student role, an event is sent to MC1 to ueate :a;n accoVJnt. The dlata elements 

sent to MCl are First Name, Prei\enred Name. la:st Name an:d Date ·C<f B:irbh. 

EL Luminis;IWebCr.Acrount Creti'tion. MC1 automatir:aJiy pushes "'account pravisroning"' evemts far the 

new student to Banner_llpon assignment of :a: Student mle in Banner and transmittal of basic data, 

Lumlnis will create the a;ccount in the LDAP server whiie WebCT cre:a;tes an account in. the MJebCT 

database. 

The data elements sent fmm P;~1C1 to luminis/Webcr via Banner art! MC1 accaunt name, First or 

Preferred l"tame, Last: Name· 

10. MC1/t""moil Accoont Adfwtloo. Tne new student legs into Carleton Central and reviews the MCl & 

(mail sign up p.tt,ge· a111'1di chooses bo sign up. At the time of this re:port, sign. up in Cm.ail is Otpti-onal. The 

:sill dent is then auromatka'llv r~:directed to the MC:1 page· a11dl signed into MCl using their MCl account 

and dee fa uh password. 

11. P~:Jssword Change & Cma# A:scsfgrN?d. Upon successfuBiy changing his/her p·ass.word and setting their 

S·ecurity questiOtns_ an event is :sent !back to !Banner indicating that the student ha:s successfully changed 

his/he<r password! .. At the :same time, the: new student is given a Cmarl rote :in :Banw1er and .. if necessary~ 
their l.u mnn is/WebCT <liC'I:DU ntname, st:Dred in Banner, is updated to their M C1 :account. Attributes are 

·cygnos 
~-;.,~\':~UJ.t~ H'lc-,A.r~ 
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set in the Luminis LDAP to indicate that the student's email will now be stored in email and a list of 

accounts is provided to CUNET system for further processing. 

12. Cmail Account Provisioned. When a student is assigned a CMail role, MC1 sends Account name, First 

or preferred name, Last Name and the student's MCl password to Google's servers in order to have 

email account created. The transmission ofthe data is over an SSL connection (httpsL and the session 

first authenticated using a system account before any Student account data is sent. 

13. Student activates the Cmail account. The new student logs into Luminis and, upon clicking on the link 

for CMail, is automatically transferred to the Gmail web page (pop-up). Luminis uses SSO to authenticate 

the student to Google's system. 

Upon reading and accepting the Terms of Usage (See Annex A2) and entering the CAPTCHA, the student 

now has access to his/her CMail account. 

D. Graduate Students (Paper Application) 

The email provisioning of graduate students who make a paper-based application is similar to the 

electronic applications except for the initial series of steps. 

1. Applicant Applies. An applicant applies using a paper-based application and mails the application to 

the FGPA. 

2. Applicant Data Manually Entered into Banner. The information stored in Banner's database identity 

tables includes First Name, Last Name, Preferred First Name and Date of Birth. 

3. Accounts Created and Account Name Generated. A Carleton Central account automatically created 

and a Luminis/WebCT account-name automatically generated. The process here is similar to that for 

undergraduates described above. 

4. Applicant Becomes Student. Upon determining successful applicants, FGPA sends a letter to each 

successful applicant to inform that an offer has been made, and to log into Carleton Central to accept 

the offer. The applicant accepts the offer by mail using a paper-based document. Upon acceptance of 

the offer, FGPA personnel enter the applicant's decision to accept offer into Banner and the applicant is 

assigned a Student role in Banner. In some cases-- because of the absence of an electronic acceptance-

where the student contacts the FGPA directly to accept the offer, a Carleton staff member updates the 

decision data in Banner directly. 
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E. Exchange & Joint Program Students 

The provisioning of exchange and joint program students follows a nearly identical process to the one 

where a graduate student files a manual application-- only the initial phases are different. 

The university from which the student originates sends a completed exchange student application to 

FGPA. FGPA uses a form to enter student's identity information and application data into Banner. Once 

the exchange student has been admitted to Carleton, the person is given a Student role in Banner and 

provisioning occurs as described above. 

Similarly, joint program student submits completed application form to FGPA, either paper-based or in 

electronic form. FGPA uses form to enter student's registration information into Banner where, upon 

being given Student status, email provisioning occurs. 
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Port 3: The Data Elements 

In assessing privacy implications, an important consideration is the exact nature of the information 

being collected and transmitted in the Google-related processes. Despite different means for the 

collection of student information, all data collection eventually is deposited meets in Banner and, as 

individuals as designated as "Students" in Banner, email provisioning begins. Under the proposed 

approach using Carleton-branded Gmail, Carleton collects personal information and provides Google 

with a small amount of personal information. 

The data elements transferred to Google consist of: 

• Account name, 

First or preferred name, 

• Last Name, 

• Student's MCl password 

Of course, the extensive use of an email account by a student with a third party email service provider 

raises the issue of what data collection or use is the service provider allowed with respect to the 

information contained in emails sent and received. 
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Part 4: Privacy Review 

A. FIPPA Analysis 

Public sector institutions in Ontario are subject to the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy 

Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter F.31 ("FIPPA") 

Regulation 460, enacted pursuant to authority in FIPPA, identifies the institutions governed by 

FIPPA. Carleton University is included in the schedule of institutions found in Regulation 460. 

FIPPA has two main objectives: 

• To establish a general right of access, limited only by specific exemptions and exclusions 
expressly identified in the Act, to all recorded information in the custody or control of 
institutions subject to the legislation; and 

• To protect the privacy of individuals with respect to personal information about themselves in 
the custody or control of those institutions. 

FIPPA applies to "records" in the custody or under the control of an institution and includes email. It is 

debatable whether student-initiated email messages are records "in the custody or control of Carleton" 

but for the purposes of using a third party service provider, they are considered as such. Also, the use of 

email by students permits the transfer of documents attached to mail messages and arguably these 

documents require management in accordance with FIPPA as well. 

The obligations governing Carleton under FIPPA fall into six categories, each setting out rules and 

indicating the exceptions to those rules and form the fundamental framework for Carleton's compliance 

obligations where it considers the use of Google as a third party service provider. These categories are: 

Collection 

• Accuracy 

• Protection 

Use 

Disclosure 

• Retention 
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1. Collection 

Pursuant to sections 38 and 39 of FIPPA, the University may collect personal information about students 

for a lawfully authorized activity, provided that appropriate notice is given. Carleton's collection is lawful 

for the purposes of its activities (e.g. university administration, student communication) and it should 

ensure that any collection of personal information on the part of Google or any future email service 

provider fits within the parameters of such activities. 

With respect to the content of email, it has to be recognized that the line between collection and use 

may blur. Personal information comes into the custody of Google through the receipt of email by a 

student and through the creation of messages by a student. In either instance, there is the potential to 

analyze and mine this information. 

Since the student has to accept Google's terms of service in addition to Carleton's, notice of Google's 

involvement in the provision of email is self-evident. 

2. Accuracy 

Carleton has a FIPPA obligation to ensure that any information it uses in making a decision is accurate. 

In this context, that obligation is not relevant beyond the data that is forwarded to Google for account 

creation purposes. Information other than the initial information provided by the university is not 

created or easily accessible by Carleton and not used for decision-making. 

3. Protection 

The protection of information is not expressly addressed in FIPPA but it is noted that: 

''The University will protect personal information by making reasonable security arrangements to 

prevent the risk of unauthorized collection, access, use, disclosure or disposal of personal 

information. "3 

The use of a third party service provider raises two concerns: (A) location and law enforcement/national 

security access and (B) the service provider's security. 

(A) Location and law enforcement access 

Google is not specific as to the location of the student email data when stored and, as principally a web

based service offering by a global company, that location may shift over time between countries. 

"Your data will be stored in Google's network of data centers. Goog/e maintains a number of 

geographically distributed data centers, the locations of which are kept discreet for security 

purposes. Google's computing clusters are designed with resiliency and redundancy in mind, 

eliminating any single point of failure and minimizing the impact of common equipment failures 

and environmental risks. 4 

3 See section B.2.3 of the University's Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Policy available at: 

http :ljwww2 .carleton .ca/privacy/ ccms/wp-co ntent/ ccms-fi les/pol icy access.pdf 

4 See Security FAQ available at: http://www.google.com/apps/intl/en/edu/privacy.html 
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There is no requirement in Ontario law that the university's email data has to be stored in Canada. 

Law enforcement/national security access arises as an issue as a result of concerns about American 

government access to personal information under the USA PATRIOT ACT. 

There exists a general view in Canada, regardless of the probability of such actions, that American 

authorities could easily access personal information about Canadians because of such information being 

in the custody or control of an American company. This has morphed over time into a general concern 

about personal information about Canadians being held in the United States. 

The argument is that a court, pursuant to legislative authority, has the ability to order a US-located 

corporation to produce records under that corporation's control. 

While this is true, the reality is that the requirements of the PATRIOT Act can also be found in Canadian 

law (See, for example, Anti-Terrorism Act, S.C. 2001, c. 41) and that extensive data sharing occurs 

between Canadian and American law enforcement authorities. There is no border when it comes to 

anti-terrorism cooperation and if American (or any other country's) authorities want information about 

Canadians they are more likely to ask their Canadian counterparts for it than sort through databases of 

American service providers located in the United States. 

Wherever personal information is located, it will be subject to the laws of that jurisdiction. In a cloud 

computing context and the location of servers in multiple countries, it is likely that personal information 

of Canadians will be stored outside of Canada. However, whatever concerns about law enforcement 

access triggered by the PATRIOT Act equally exist with a Canadian service provider in Canada. The result 

is that any concerns about the location of personal information of Canadians should focus on the 

security measures of the providers themselves than any perceived "easier" access by law enforcement 

authorities. 

(B) Provider Security Measures 

The security measures of the service provider, Google, raises the general question as to whether the 

physical, procedural and technical measures are appropriate so as to protect the data in question from 

unauthorized access or modification. 

Google's own stated position on the subject of security is as follows: 

"Google Apps is also governed by a detailed Privacy Policy, which ensures we will not 

inappropriately share or use personal information placed in our systems. 

The Goog/e Apps Terms of Service contractually ensures that your institution (or students, 

faculty, and staff} are the sole owners of their data. Because customers own the data they put 

into Google Apps, we believe it should be easy for your users to move their data in and out of our 

systems. 

The controls, processes and policies that protect user data in our systems have obtained a SAS 70 

Type II attestation and will continue to seek similar attestation. 

Goog/e complies with applicable US privacy law, and the Goog/e Apps Terms of Service can 

specifically detail our obligations and compliance with FERPA (Family Educational Rights and 
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Privacy Act) regulations. 

Google is registered with the US-EU Safe Harbor agreement, which helps ensure that our data 

protection compliance meets European Union standards for educational institutions. "5 

Similarly, further details from Google describe their security measures as described as follows: 

"People- Google employs a full-time information security team including some of the world's 

foremost experts in information, application, and network security. This team is responsible for 

the company's perimeter defense systems, security review processes, and customized security 

infrastructure, as well as for developing, documenting, and implementing Goog/e's security 

policies and standards. 

Process- Security is part of Google's DNA, and core to our design and development process. 

Google applications go through security reviews as part of the Secure Code development 

process. The application development environment is closely restricted and carefully monitored 

to maximize security. External security audits are also regularly conducted to provide additional 

assurance. 

Technology- To reduce exploit risks, each Google server is custom-built with only the necessary 

software components, and the homogeneous server architecture enables rapid updates and 

configuration changes across the entire network when necessary. Data is replicated in multiple 

data centers for redundancy and consistent availability. 

Additional security and privacy features can also be found in the Apps products themselves, such 

as Gmail's exceptional spam and virus filters; default https (encrypted) access to Apps services, 

blocked transmission of EXE files, and more.'16 

A comprehensive white paper describing Google's approach to security in its Apps platform addresses 

physical, procedural and operational security is provided. 7 If current (i.e. accurate at the time of access 

-July 2011) this statement not only shows a mature approach to security but also several elements of a 

"privacy by design" approach in Google's design and development processes. There is little doubt that 

Google has a lot of resources and goodwill invested in its service offerings to ensure the subject of 

security and availability is addressed. 

Student information is provided by Carleton to Google is done through a secure transmission protocol-

Secure Socket Layer (SSL version 3) --and encrypted while travelling over the Internet. 

With respect to Google's approach to the protection of information, it appears that: 

5 Available at: http:/ /www.google.com/apps/intlfen/edu/privacy.html 

5
1 bid. 

7 The security white paper is available at: 

http:ljstatic.googleusercontent.com/external content/untrusted dlcp/www.google.com/en//a/help/intl/en/a 

dmins/pdf/ds gsa apps whitepaper 0207.pdf 
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(1) Policies and procedures exist to ensure security at every phase of an application's lifecycle: 

design, deployment and operations; 

(2) Data is stored in secure facilities on secure servers; 

(3) Training is conducted; and 

(3) Appropriate tools are used to control access and to minimize viruses and network attacks. 

Insofar as compliance with standards that satisfy EU requirements occurs, compliance with Canadian 

safeguard requirements in private sector data protection statutes (i.e. the federal Personal Information 

Protection and Electronic Documents Act as well as the British Columbia, Alberta and Quebec statutes) 

are satisfied. 

It appears that Google's policy is to obtain a SAS 70 (Type 2) audit report. It is to be noted that a SAS 70 

report (or its Canadian equivalent, CICA 5970) is an audit of the organization's controls but not specific 

security controls. The fact that a company has conducted a SAS 70 audit does not necessarily mean its 

systems are secure but it is commonly viewed as a proxy for such a determination. 

While a SAS 70 report is not designed for security review purposes, Carleton may wish to enquire as to 

the availability of a copy of Google's report (or summary) in order to determine ifthe auditor has 

concerns over internal, security-related controls at Google. 

Carleton should nonetheless seek an express contractual obligation on the part of Google that they will 

use appropriate physical, procedural and technical security measures to protect personal information. 

4. Use 

Consistent with FIPPA, the University's policy is to only use personal information for (a) the purpose for 

which that information was obtained, compiled, or disclosed; (b) a use consistent with that purpose; or 

(c) with the written consent of the individual. 

Google's stated position is that it only use the data for purposes associated with the provision of the 

service: 

"We don't look at your content. Google employees will only access content that you store on Apps 

when an administrator from your domain grants Google employees explicit permission to do so for 

troubleshooting. 

We don't share your content. Google does not share personal information with advertisers or other 

3rd parties without your consent. 

We sometimes scan content. And for very good reasons, like spam filtering, anti-virus protection, or 

malware detection. Our systems scan content to make Apps work better for users, enabling unique 

functionality like powerful search in Gmail and Google Docs. This is completely automated and 

involves no humans."8 

8 See statements on Google Apps for Education site: http://www.google.com/apps/intl(en/edu/privacy.html 
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This is a policy position that, however unlikely but as with any policy, may change. Carleton should seek 

an express contractual obligation on the part of Go ogle that they will not use personal information 

(either provided or generated) while the individual concerned is a student. 

The fact that student information is involved raises the issue of changes in individual status. Carleton's 

policy is not to close an account when a student ceases to be a student. However, the scope of the email 

offering by Go ogle extends only to students. This raises the question as to how the status of the 

individual will be indicated for the purposes of email account maintenance. 

5. Disclosure 

Carleton is prohibited from disclosing personal information to third parties (other than service 

providers) unless such disclosure fits within a permitted exception found in Sections 21 or 41 and 42 (1) 

of FIPPA. The use of Google as a service provider does not change that obligation. Google indicates that 

it does not further share or disclose information held in email accounts. 

6. Retention 

Carleton's formal retention policy is to retain personal information for at least one year-- when it is used 

to make a decision that directly affects the individual- following which it is disposed in accordance with 

a Records Retention Schedule and only with the approval of the University Archivist or the University's 

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Coordinator. This policy does not really apply with 

respect to student email because ofthe nature of the application and the fact that the information is 

not "used" by the University- a requirement that triggers the retention obligation found in s. 40 of 

FIPPA. 

Google's approach to retention, as described in its security white paper, is: 

"After a Google Apps user or Google Apps administrator deletes a message, account, user, or 

domain, and confirms deletion of that item (e.g., empties the Trash), the data in question is 

removed and no longer accessible from that user's Goog/e Apps interface. The data is then 

deleted from Goog/e's active servers and replication servers. Pointers to the data on Google's 

active and replication servers are removed. De referenced data will be overwritten with other 

customer data over time."9 

9 Seep. 5, Security White Paper, Google Apps Messaging and Collaboration Products (undated). Available at: 

http:/ I static.googleuserco nte nt.co m/ external content/u ntrusted dlcp/www .google .com/ en//a/help/intl/ en/a 

dmins/pdf/ds gsa apps whitepaper 0207.pdf 
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B. Principles Analysis 

In undertaking an analysis of the privacy risks of this project, the next layer of review is conducted using 

the ten privacy and fair information practice principles ofthe Canadian Standards Association Model 

Code for the Protection of Personallnformation10
. 

The CSA principles are: 

Accountability 

Identifying Purpose 

Consent 

Limiting Collection 
Limiting Use, Disclosure and Retention 

Accuracy 

Safeguards 

Openness 

Access 
• Challenging Compliance 

1. Accountability 

Under the CSA Code, an organization is responsible for personal information under its control and shall 

designate an individual or individuals who are accountable for the organization's compliance with the 

principles described in the Code. This accountability extents to information that has been transferred to 

a third party for processing and obliges the organization to use contractual or other means to provide a 

comparable level of protection while the information is being processed by a third party. 

The expectation here is for evidence of a mature administrative structure for privacy. This includes 

acceptance of privacy risks at an appropriate senior level; documented procedures; training in privacy 

issues is conducted and refreshed regularly; privacy protective language is included in all contracts with 

third parties handling personal information; and that privacy compliance audits will be undertaken on a 

regular basis. 

Much of the foregoing expectations are outside the scope of this assessment but Carleton does have 

policies, procedures and an administrative structure to comply with its FIPPA requirements. This leaves 

the question as to the adequacy of the privacy and security related provisions of the agreement with 

Google (or any third party email provider, for that matter). As of the date of this assessment, the 

contract provisions had not been finalized. 

Accountability raises the subject of "decisions" or more specifically, decisions by Google. The email 

service provider requires adherence to separate terms and conditions of use. It's difficult to discern the 

need for such terms and conditions when the service provider is acting at the behest of, and on behalf 

of, the university and is to have no independent relationship with the student. This raises the possibility 

of confusion on the part of the student in terms of whose terms and conditions is he/she is expected to 

1° For the text of the CSA Model Code, see Schedule 1 of the Personal Information Protection and 

Electronic Documents Act. Available at: http:l/laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/P-8.6/ 
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conform? In that it is possible that requirements of Google's terms and conditions may map well to the 

obligations that the university may impose upon a student, this may not be a practical problem. 

However, the email service provider should not have any latitude to make decisions about users. 

Carleton should ensure that any termination of accounts is done pursuant to decisions by the university. 

At a minimum, it does suggest some communications be undertaken to explain the respective roles of 

Go ogle and Carleton and what is expected of the student. 

2. Identifying Purposes 

In collecting personal information, the purposes are to be identified by the organization at or before the 

time the information is collected. As noted as a requirement under FIPPA, the collection of personal 

information relates directly to the university's operating activities. Terms and conditions as well as links 

to privacy statements are provided to identify purposes of collection. 

3. Consent 

The Consent Principle requires thatthe knowledge and consent ofthe individual concerned are required 

for the collection, use, or disclosure of personal information. 

A further qualification is that the individual's reasonable expectations have to be met as well. It is 

expected that such consent will usually be obtained at the time of collection and that the purposes are 

stated in a manner where the individual can reasonably understand the use and disclose of personal 

information. 

Under this principle, notification language on forms or websites, containing a clear description of the 

purpose for collection, would be expected. The information in question is originally collected through 

the Ontario Universities Application Center web site, which has a number of notices concerning 

privacy.11 Similarly, Carleton Central has a notice statement (See Annex Al) and Carleton's electronic 

application for graduate students has a privacy statement and requires an express agreement (See 

Annex C2). Google also has a notice and privacy statement (See Annex A2). 

4. limiting Collection 

The collection of personal information is to be limited to that which is necessary for the identified 

purposes, which implies an obligation to ensure that the amount and the type of information collected 

are strictly necessary to fulfil the stated need. 

The four data elements collected and transmitted to Google are essentially, name, username and 

password, which are reasonably necessary to identity the user and ensure that anyone seeking access is 

authorized to do so (by having the user's password). 

5. limiting Use, Disclosure and Retention 

The general rule is that personal information is not be used or disclosed for purposes other than those 

for which it was collected, except with the consent of the individual or as required by or provided for by 

legislation. Carleton would be expected to have retention schedules as means to meet obligations 

11 See http://www.ouac.on.ca/privacy/ 
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identified under FIPPA. Once personal information is no longer required for the identified purposes it is 

to be destroyed, erased, or made anonymous. 

This principle does not easily map to the provisioning of an email account. The information is not used 

for a university purpose beyond providing an email account for communication and is not disclosed by 

Carleton beyond being provided to the university's service provider. Information is generally under the 

control of the user and retention is limited to a window of time during which recovery from deletion (or 

release for over-writing) is possible. It is noted that Google specifies no specific timeframe with respect 

to destruction by overwriting. 

The issue of third party access is always important when control of personal information moves outside 

an organization and, as noted above, it is possible that information about the accounts and 

generated/stored using these accounts may be disclosed regardless of the intentions or wishes of the 

service provider (i.e. law enforcement authorities with judicial authorizations to access email accounts). 

Carleton may wish to consider, as a service requirement, a process whereby it and the individual 

concerned is notified as to those parties to whom information has been disclosed- where permitted by 

law. Arguably this also should occur- again where permitted by law- prior to the disclosure in the 

event Carleton or the individual concerned wish to contest the order requiring disclosure. 

6. Accuracy 

Accuracy as a principle is related to use in that if information is used to make a decision it should be as 

accurate and up-to-date as possible in order to minimize to the extent possible that inappropriate 

information will not be used to make a decision about an individual. The data elements in question are 

not used to make decisions about the individuals concerned. 

7. Safeguards 

Personal information is to be protected by security safeguards appropriate to the sensitivity of the 

information. This principle requires particular care to be used in the disposal or destruction of personal 

information. The physical and electronic safeguards in place to protect personal information have been 

noted above. 

8. Openness 

Institutions are expected to be open about their policies and practices with respect to the management 

of personal information, and information describing such policies and practices shall be made available 

in a form that is generally understandable. The information made available shall include the name/title 

and address of the person who is accountable for the personal information policies and practices and to 

whom complaints or inquiries or requests for recourse can be forwarded; the means of gaining access to 

personal information; a description ofthe type of personal information held including an account of its 

use; and a copy of any brochures or other information that explain the policies and procedures 

surrounding the use of personal information. 
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Carleton's website has a comprehensive statement as to applicable privacy policies12 as well as who is 

accountable for compliance with FIPPA. However, insofar as a student may find it confusing as to who is 

accountable for what when the university clearly uses a third party email service provider {even if 

branded as "CMail''), some consideration should be given as to publishing a statement as to the 

respective privacy responsibilities of Google and Carleton with respect to student accounts. 

9. Individual Access 

Under both FIPPA and the CSA Code, individuals have a right to access their own personal information 

and to request that corrections be made. In the context of Google's email service, this obligation is met 

by the student's control of the email account and its contents. Carleton does not control the contents of 

an email account and the minimal information provided to Google is readily available to the student. 

10. Challenging Compliance 

Institutions are required to have procedures in place to address complaints or inquiries pertaining to the 

handling of personal information. Carleton's complaint process is easily accessible and simple to use. 

How privacy-related complaints related to CMail are to be addressed would appear to a topic of further 

consideration by the university and would warrant further communication to the student on the subject. 

Is Google or Carleton to address such issues? It appears to be Carleton but it would not appear readily 

evident to the student. 

C. Cloud Analysis 

The third dimension considered in this privacy review concerns unique aspects raised by the use of a 

third party service provider- in this case, Go ogle but the issue could be considered for any third party 

service provider. These aspects focus on the relationship between the parties and the integration of the 

service provider into a FIPPA privacy framework. It is important to note that the requirements under 

FIPPA- that apply to Carleton- are independent of the use of a third party service provider. Carleton 

must ensure that any service provider --and any contract with a service provider- ensures compliance 

with legislative requirements that Carleton is required to meet. The use of a third party, whether in 

Canada or not, does not mean that the obligations imposed by FIPPA can be circumvented. 

The vehicle for the management of the relationship between Carleton and the service provider is the 

service agreement, which should define Carleton's control over student information and provide 

boundaries for Google with respect to the life cycle of such information (i.e. collection, use, disclosure, 

access and protection). It is evident from its published materials that Google has had to address this 

issue in other instances. 

12 See http ://www2.carleton .ca/privacy/policies/ 
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1. Harm, Risk and Consequences 

While the data elements provided to Google are minimal, the ability to access personal information 

received or generated through email inboxes has to be given more than a passing glance because of the 

potential for harm resulting from access to sensitive personal information, whether by legal or illegal 

means. These harms include identity theft as well as reputational or, in some instances, physical harm. 

The risks in outsourcing are well documented in publicly available press reports. Whether through 

internal (e.g. provider employee/subcontractor access) or external actors (law enforcement/national 

security authorities in other jurisdictions) they generally revolve around security and unauthorized uses 

and/or disclosure of information. 

Further complicating Carleton's risk is the use of "fourth party" service providers (i.e. service providers 

to the email provider), which can occur if the service provider considers the benefits of outsourcing 

some of its own activities. The logic that drives Carleton to outsource can equally be used by a service 

provider. 

From a security perspective there is also the risk of disruptions in service availability. The use of any 

service offering by a service provider (regardless of the means or device used to accesses the site) 

ultimately comes down to the reliability and availability of the service offering as well as the business 

continuity and disaster recovery capabilities of the provider. Any purchaser of third party services has to 

be satisfied with the measures in place. 

Similarly, when accessibility may occur in a variety of situations (use of public places, third party devices 

e.g. library computers), there are also security issues associated with such places or devices (e.g. caching 

issues). These are not Google-specific concerns but reflect a need to educate users as to security-related 

steps to prevent unauthorized access. 

The possible consequences in using a third party service provider will vary depending upon the severity 

of any actual or potential incident and include: 

• Loss of goodwill with students, faculty, staff and the public; 

• Damaging media coverage affecting the university's reputation; 

• Possible failure to satisfy accreditation standards; 

• Investigations by the Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner; 

• Public rebuke from government; and 

• Financial loss resulting from expenditures to address privacy and security incidents and/or 
compensation for privacy or information security breaches, including court awarded 
settlements. 
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2. Google Measures & Approach 

While there are risks that could result in possible harms to individuals and have consequences for 

Carleton, such risks, harms and consequences have to be put in context. In day-to-day life, privacy and 

security risks cannot be eliminated but are, hopefully, managed to minimize them to the extent possible. 

It is to be recognized that Google, as a global company, understands that privacy legal requirements 

exist in Canada, is very experienced in protecting personal information within Gmail and has established 

a privacy policy framework for the service offering. To complement this general understanding of 

privacy, Carleton's staff is experienced in understanding how FIPPA works in a university setting. 

As one might expect and as noted above, Google is experienced in defending its information technology 

infrastructure and keeping it available through network monitoring and extensive system backup and 

recovery. 

Carleton will use its own identity management services and send credential information to Google for 

student account setup. It appears that Google conducts all subsequent authentication and password 

management. It is also noted that Carleton has no policy with respect to the termination of accounts or 

the change in status of users. 

It also appears that Google, as a matter of policy, will collect no further personal information beyond the 

initial data elements provided by Carleton. 
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Port 5: Privacy Risk Mitigation 

In using email services by a third party service provider such as Google, privacy risk mitigation for 

Carleton involves communication, contractual requirements and internal measures. 

A. Communications 

Relationship management in any outsourcing arrangement is of fundamental importance. Google is a 

global company with billions in revenue; Carleton is a Canadian university with a relatively small student 

population. Both Carleton and Google should ensure lines of communications with respect to the 

protection of personal information, both generally and specifically to the obligations of the service 

agreement, are constructed. This includes the designation of individuals with specific responsibilities for 

issue management (as opposed to relationship management) and a process to address and, if necessary, 

escalate such issues. 

In the context of being a service provider, Google needs to be aware of, and act in a manner consistent 

with, Carleton's privacy-related policies, access and complaint procedures and FIPPA obligations. The 

probability of being involved in an access request or complaint under FIPPA may be remote but 

scenarios do exist where this may occur. (E.g. a dispute between a student denied access to an account 

because of terms of use violations). 

For students, while Google may acknowledge that it does not own the data in or associated with an 

email account, it is also important to be clear whose terms of use and privacy policies apply. Similarly, 

the process for students to lodge privacy-related complaints- in the context of CMail -- should be 

further explained. 

Also, because data will be stored outside of Canada, Carleton should communicate this fact to students 

in its privacy policies and notices. 

B. Contractual Requirements 

Carleton's agreement with Google or any external service provider should have a core set of principles 

to govern the personal information in question. While Google readily agrees some of these principles 

already, they are: 

o Google acquires no rights in or to the personal information held by it as part ofthe email 

service. 

o Google will only use personal information for the purpose(s) of providing email service and for 

no other purposes. 

o Google will only permit access to personal information to employees or service providers who 

need access to deliver the service. 

o Except where required by law, Google will not disclose personal information to any third party, 

without the express, prior and written authorization of Carleton. 
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• Google is responsible for the actions of any service provider with respect to that provider's 

access or use ofthe personal information. 

• Google will maintain a record of any access to personal information by its employees or agents 

and representatives and provide Carleton with a copy of such records within five business days 

of such a request. 

• Google shall protect the personal information against any loss, theft, accidental or unlawful 

modification or destruction, or unauthorized use, disclosure or access. 

• Google will notify Carleton of all events that result in unauthorized access to, use of or 

disclosure of, personal information. 

• In the event of a data breach, Google will cooperate in any and all investigation(s) and 

coordinate, in advance, any statement with respect to a privacy or security incident involving 

personal information. 

• Google will conduct annual audits and provide evidence to Carleton that such audits occurred 

and that the auditor was satisfied with the measure in place. 

• To the extent required, Google will direct any access request for complaint to Carleton. 

• Google will cooperate with Carleton to ensure any individual may effectively exercise any right 

to access or make any complaint under applicable law (i.e. FIPPA). 

• The privacy and security obligations of the agreement are to survive termination of the 

agreement. 

C. Internal Measures 

In using Google's email system, it arguable that the "rules of engagement" change when account 

holders are no longer university students. Carleton needs to consider how to address changes in user 

status and how that may affect users For example, where students are not longer associated with the 

university, will this mean the termination of accounts and the migration of users to general Gmail-type 

of accounts? Does the treatment of personal information by Google change? This is not problematic 

provided that users are advised of, and consent to, any change. 

D. Concluding Remarks 

Carleton's use of Google's email services for students- and the nature of the service offering-- poses no 

fundamental privacy issues. The key considerations revolve around how to integrate Google's service 

and processes into the mandated privacy management regime under which Carleton operates. To do so 

is not problematic but it does mean additional efforts at communications-- not only between Carleton 

and students but also between Google and Carleton. 

The use of "cloud computing" raises security and availability issues but these are not unique to Carleton 

as a potential client or Google as a potential service provider and would, in all likelihood, arise in any 

outsourcing situation where the servers are physically located away from Ottawa. Google has expended 

considerable effort to build its infrastructure for the provision of these services and has clearly 

considered and addressed the security and availability risks of operating its email service. 

Concerns about the location of student data in the United States may arise. At the end of the day, the 

data will be subject to the laws of the jurisdiction in which the information is located, whether in 
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Canada, the United States or elsewhere. There is no legal prohibition on the use of service providers or 

the storage of personal information outside of Canada but Carleton should communicate the fact of 

storage outside of Canada to students. 
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Annex Al Carleton Central Terms of Use 

Part 1 

C Terms and Condilions of Usage· \'lindowslnternetExplorer ~IEJ ' 

Carleton Central 

HELP EXIT 

Terms and Conditions of Usage 

PLEASE READ AS THIS CONTAINS IMPORTANTINFORMATION 

This area contains secure infonmation. Unless otherwise noted, any information you enter or change will become effective immediately. You are responsible for any changes made 
using your !D. Please veriiy the success of your activities after changes have been made. Alf personal data is to remain confidential and you should not share your PIN with others. 

At Carleton University, we recognize and respect the i111Jortance of privacy and we make every effort to safeguard your personal information. We use encryption technology to 
ensure that sensitive information that is sent by you to us via the Internet~ protected from unauthorized interception. We also use anti-virus protection software to guard against 
outside attacks to our netnorks. 

Notice of Collection (Student Registration) 

Carleton University colects personal information under the authority of the Carleton University Act ( 1952). This information is directly related to and used in the administrative 
acti•1ities of the University. Some of these activities may include the need to use your personal information to administer admissions, registration, academic programs, university
related student activities, activities of student societies, financial assistance and awards, graduation and university advancement, to report to government agencies to manage 
accounts, issue tax receipts, process transcripts, notify students and determine academic status, record academic achievement, and academic petitions and appeals. 

Carleton University may also collect personal information rrom other relevant sources including, without limitation, the Ontario Universities' Application Centre, secondary schools, 
colleges, universities and other institutions previous~ attended, including third party serlices and test score providers where information collected is part of the application or 
admission process. If you w~h to authorize the release of personal or academic information to a third party, a completed Thn11 Party Reiease of iniormation Fo!lll must be signed 
authorizing such a release. 

It ~ the policy of the University to consider ~1e registration status, attendance, and programs of students as personal information which should not be made public. While you are a 
registered student, the University will neither confirm nor deny your status as a student. If you vrould like this information to be made available to a third party (e.g. parents) you 
must provide permission for the University to do this. Once you have graduated it is the policy of the University to allow the following information to be made public; your name, 
faculty or school in which you were enrolled, major field of study, degree awarded, dates conferred and academic awards, honours and distinctions. 

Personal information may also be disclosed to third parties in certain matters that are allowed under the Freedom of lnformation and Protection Qf Privacy Act. (e.g. misconduct or 
legal investigations). !nformation relating to misconduct and/or falsified documents may be shared with other educational institutions. 

Notice of Collection (staff and Faculty) 

Ca~eton University recognizes your rights to pnvacy. The personal information requested here is collected in accordance with Sections 38{2) and 41{1) of the Freedom of 
Information and Protection of PrivacvAct (FlPPA), R.S.O. 1990, c.F.31 as amended. The information provided will not be used for any purposes other than those stated unless you 
provide express written consent. 

[f you have any questions about the University's collection, use, or disclosure of your Personal information, please contact: university __ privacy._office@cadeton.co 



Part 2 

fJTennsondUindilion~UfUSilge • \'lindovffllntemet Explorer •• I!!~ 

~~-. ~"'tij~·;;: .. :;,:;~·~:!·:~~~;.~·~;~;~~i~:.:~:j·:~~.:~:~-~~;j:~:~u(•;···==~====~· 
--~-~: ................................ , .... "'" ............................................................................... ::::::::::.:::::::: ......... -. ---::::-::::· 
~~ [dl __ !'~-~~',:'_Iools t!_e!__ ___ , _________ , ____ .. ____ __;_,, __________________________ , _______________ ~ 

i( favorles ! W ~ 01 Open !<l-as e Brt<llld-.r Cl B.-llpts'l.atus • e PVCSTracke; fi: lf'l/>1 ~CCI Resruces e OOocs CJ '1.<11' Q nile • e l0gR2 Docs :f.lll!ll2 Docs /,I """1e Qllllliis lWade • » 

ei.~~(~~u~··· ........ , ... ,, 9!•:&1) ·.!J:i:•:t>lS··~>'ety•J!lili·~;)) 
;,,_,, __ ,...._,_,,_.,,.,_,.,11,,._,,.,,,,,,_,,.,_._,,};::;:;;;:'::;:., .. ::::::;;:::::.. .. · ;;;_:..;;;:;;::::::::::::::.:::::::::::;":::..;,;;;;;,;_,.,:.::::::;.;7;::.;;..-;;,;;;:::;:;;;;:;;::;:::;:,;~~l'::;~';:;-;;,;:;;;;;;::;;:;;.:-:::;:;;;,.·· -;;~-;;:;:;;;;:::::;":;-.::,:·;;;;;;;;;;..~ 

! Carleton University collects personal information under the authority of the Carleton University Act (1952). This information is direcUy related to and used in the administrative "' 
· acti~ties of the University. Some of these activities may include the need to use your personal information to administer admissions, registration, academic programs, university· 

related student activities, activibes of student societies, financial assistance and awards, graduation and university advancement, to report to government agencies to manage 
accounts, issue tax receipts, process transcripts, notify students and determine academic status, record academic achievement, and academic petitions and appeals. 

Carleton University may also collect personal information from other relevant sources including, without limitation, the Ontario Universities' Application Centre, secondary schools, 
colleges, universities and other institutions pre•Aously attended, including third party services and test score providers where information collected is part of the application or 
admission process. If you wish to authorize the release of personal or academic information to a third party, a completed Thi;d Part1 Release of Information form must be signed 
authorizing such a release. 

It is the poficy of the University to consider the rBg~tration status, attendance, and programs of students as personal information which should not be made public. Wh~e you are a 
registered student, the University will neither confirm nor deny your status as a student. If you would like this information to be made available to a third par~/ (e.g. parents) you 
must provide pennission for the University to do this. Once you have graduated it is the policy of the University to allow the following information to be made public; your name, 
faculty or school in which you were enrolled, major field of study, degree awarded, dates conferred and academic awards, honours and distinctions. 

Personal information may also be disclosed to third parties in certain matters that are allowed under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. (<.g. misconduct or 
legal investigations). Information relating to misconduct and/or falsified documents may be shared with other educational institutions. 

Notice of Collection (Staff and Faculty) 

carleton University recognizes your rights to privacy. The personal information requested here is collected in accordance with Sections 38{2) and 41(1) of the Freedom of 
lnfomration and Protection of Privacy Act (FIPPAj, R.S.O. 1990, c.F.31 as amended. The infom1ation provided will not be used for any purposes other than those stated unless you 
provide express written consent. 

If you have any questions about the University's collection, use, or disclosure of your Personal Information, please contact: un'versity_privacy_office@carieton.ca 

Carleton University is fully compliant with FIPPA and endeavors at all times to treat your personal information in accordance with this law. 

*Important Notice to Students 

You are responsible for all course selection and couree change activity (adds, drops, withdrawals, change of section) and accept all accompanying ffnancial charges. These 
activities are fimited by the deadlines set out in the Registration Instructions. It is your responsibility to follow those deadfmes. 

You must withdraw using Carleton Central to cancel your courses to avoid tuition charges. Non· payment does not erm1inate the assessed fees and does not cancel your course 
selection. 

Important messages that concern you and your progress in an academic program will be issued via MyCarleton e·mail accounts. A message sent to a studenrs MyCarleton e·mail 
account by the Universi~f constitut!S an official communication with the student. You are responsible for monitoring your MyCarleton e-mail account on a regular basis. 

'If you agree to these terms and conditions of usage, please press Continue. If you do not, please press Exit to end your Carle ten Central session. 
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Annex A2- Google Terms of Service 

Part 1 

~,~ [~~~~~~~,;!~~:~:;;~~,j~!~~~~~~~ID~~<~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I·:.::~![{t~··~~:~ 
e cMC,..TKI.eis:eBOi<IID:her,:JOMii~sstarus e .· 
~~~:.J.~~~i}ss:~f···~-~:JL. 

Coogle accounts 

Welcome to your new account 

Change Language rEr.gii;h 
! 

Welcome to your new accounl: sle~~mucckl@sludenl.canelon ca Your account is compatible v.ith nearly all Google products, but your student.carleton.ca administrator may decide which products are enabled fer 
your account. For tips about using your new account, ~sn our Help Cenlo.r. 

Privacy Notice 

Google prO'Iides such services in conjunction with or on behalf of your domain administrator. Your administrator will h;~e access to your stevemucck)@student.carleton.ca account informaiion inclurnng 
your email. For more ir•formation, consult the !1.9_ogle Aups Prr;a(y N9Jice or your dornairr administrator's privacy policy, ~one e~isls. Be careful about ~~at information you choose to pul into this account, 
and i you h~•e multiple accounts with Googfe, keep an eye on the usemame lhal appears at the upperrighi. oi most Google ser.ites to help ensure that you're using your intended account Lea In more 

You can use a separate perscnal Google Account for personal aclivities.lfyou don\hm a personal GoogleAccount, you can~ 

Googte Tenns of Service 

Welcome io Googie! By using Goog!e's products, sol\ware, smices or web rites ('Google ser~ces'), you agree to the fo[owing terms and conditions, and any policies, g.ridelines or runendments 
thereto that may be preseoted lo you &om time to time, indudi.OJg bul not limited to Program Policies and Legal Nonces (coUer.ti~e~, the 'Tenns1. We may up dale the Tenns in the firMe, and you will 
be able to find the most currer~ version ofL'lis 1gfeement at !l..litt!.!YWV<go;~g)!lia!beli>fu!~ril!lt(11lerms.htn~ 

1. USE OF SERVICES 
Google Inc, ~s subsidia.~es and affiliated companies, i,cludingyour domain administrator ('Google') offer Google serf.ces to you, provided that you are oflegal age ro form a binding contract 
ar,d are not a person barred from receiving smices under tl1e laws of the Ur.it.ed States •:•r other applicable jutisdiction In order to access certain serlices, you may be required to provide 
cu!ren~ accurate identification, contact, and other ioformation as p~~ of the regis~ation process andlor continued use ofGoogle serr.ces. You are responsible for rr.ainbioing me confideotiality of 
your account password, and are responsible for all activities that occur llllder yot~ acco\Ult You ~e to immediately noli.~ Go ogle of any unauthorized t~e of your password or accourd ;r any 
o:her breach of secwirt Go ogle cannot and will not be liable for <my loss or darn age arising from your failure t•l provide us with accurate ioformalion or to keep your password secure. 

2 AnROPRl~ECO~~UCT 
Ycu <inderstrutd !hat all c'lformah\•n, data, text, ~ol\ware, music, sound, ph(ol\•graphs, gr1.phics, video, messages or other materials ('Content') are the sde responsibility of the person fr\•m which 
such Content oril)nated. Goo~e rese.rves the right, but shall have no obugation, to pre-screen, flag. filter, refuse, modify or mm any Content available 1ia Goo~e se.rvices. You under~~,d that ~: 

Note that other sar.>ce-spdc terms of ser~ca may apply. To r~,i~li these terms, please >isilthat service's webpage. 

Click "I accept' bel!iW to indicate ihat you understand the changes to your account and agree to the !1.9.2g!; TE!ms of Sg~ and the Google Apps Ii!ml.Of S!MCe, ~!l!laple l)je PQiicy. and Priiacy NQiki. 

Typethecharactersyouseeinlhe picture below. 

I r: 
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t},GoogleA&t:ounts -Mozillarirefox :. ~ IJ 
.. . . 
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0~· .1,Cotl$ls. less·~ r«wd!l imi9es: (il!iair.¥00• 
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Google pruAdes such sellices in conjunction ~~~h or on behalf of your domain admini*ator. Your adminisitaiorllill haw access to your ~ewmuccky@studenl.carl~on.ca account infonllation including 
your email. For more information, consul! the Google Apps Privm Notice or your domain administrator's prilacy policy, if one exists. Be careful about what information you choose to put into this account, 
and if you have multiple accounts v.~h Google, keep an eye onthe username that appears at tho upper right of most Google ser.ices to help ensrJre that you're using your intended account.~ 

You can use a sepgrate personal Google Account for personal actililies.ll you don\ haw a personal Google Account, you can create one now. 

Google Tenus of Service 

Welcome to Google! By using Google's product;, software, ser.ices or web sites ('Google setVices'), you agree to the following terms and conditior~, and any policies, ~defu1es or amendments 
thereto that may be presented to you from ~'lle to time, including but not limited to Program Pohcies and legal Notices (collective~ the 'rerrril'). We may updare ilie Terms in the future, and you will 
be able to find the most current version of this agreement at httt>J/wvrll'~oogle.con>ialhelolmtlienlumdtenns.html 

I USE OF SERVICES 
Google Inc , its subridiaries and affiliated companies, n1cluding your domain adminislnltor CGoogle') offer Google ser.ices to you, pro~dtd that you are oflegal age to fonn a binding contract 
and are not a per~on barred from receiving s~vices under the laws of the United State~ or other applicable jurisdiction In order to access certain sernm, you may be required to provide 
current, accuratt identification. contact, and other ulfonnation as part of the registration process and/or continued use ofGoogle ser.ices. You are responsible for rnaintailing the conlidenliahtyof 
your account pasr11ord, and are responsible for all activities that occur under your account. You agree to immediately no !icy Goo~e of any llllilllthorir.ed use of your password or account or any 
other breach of securily Goo~e cannot and will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from your failure to pro~de us with accurate information or to keep your password secure. 

2 APPROPRIATE CONDUCT 
You oodersta.1d tl>.at all inlonnation, data, text, software, music, sound, photographs, graphics, ~deo, messages or other materials ('Conrent') are the s<'le responsibility of the person from whi:h 
such Content origi.'lated. Goo~e reserm the right, but shaD have no ~bligation, to pre-screen, flag, mter, refuse, modifJ or move an.y Content available ~a Goo.g!e sel'lices. You 111\derslan.d that 

Note that other sellice-specffic terms of se~ice may apply_ To re;i~~ these terms, plme 1is~ that sel\ice's ~~bpage. 

C!ick 'I accept'beta~ to indicate thai you understand the changes to your account and agree to the Google Term? ofS;~ice and tho Guogle Apps Terms ofSe~ice. Accenlab!e Use Poliq, and Prrtm Notice. 

Type the characters you m in the picture below. 

l'eiiers are not case-sansrtr1e 
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Annex Cl- OUAC Privacy Page 

Privacy 
OUAC Privacy Statement 

The Ol)tano Ur~t'lersit:-es' Applie<nioo Centre (OUA() II committ€-d to 
protectlr)'tJ:Y'JIJr priVi!!.:.Y and tbe (Onf!dr..-l::tt.1.1ity r>f your p(>r~ormt infvrmat.i;:;.rt. 

D~vision·spcclfic Declaration al'td. Notice or Cotle£t~on, U.'fe~ 

Disclosure and Treatment oGf Your Pt::-r-sonallnformal!on 

OLSAS: Ol5AS IOntark} taw S.-::llool AQI)licntkm Servic-t!l 

ORPAS: ORPl<S IOr;t<Jrh'? Rt:h.dbil!tJtlt<l'l S-ck-nt~:>:; P:·qgrarn-s- Appl!caHon 

~r~:iill 

Ontario Universities' Application Centm Privacy Statement 

• W'l Oeclilr atiO!) 

• OLSAS Oeclarattan 

• OMSAS De rJara.t~m 

• ORPAS- f)('dilratlon 

OUAC ApplleatiQllS 
• Ctment Ontario Secondary School 

Students tOUAC 101} 

.. All Or.h~r Underg.Hilluate Applk:anu 
(OlJAC IOJf 

" Or.tartoMedio.l;l SChools. !OMS.I'.Sl 

• Or.-tann Lnw 5-t".IHJOls {0LSA5j 

" Ontari-o Fuculties m Educutiun l_TEASl 

.. Ont:af kl Rehabilitatio:1 ~ctences 

~~ ?.!~:~.~~~---~?.~~5_} 

___ I 
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Annex C2- Graduate Student Electronic Application with Privacy Statement 

\')}Graduate Studies at Carleton- Mo2illa firefox 

UniveiSity', we recognize and respect the impoltanoe of privaey. Personallnfo•malion that we t4llect iske:pl confidential. In accordance with section 41 
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, Carleton University' will only use the information in its: custody or conbolll'l the: following 

'·'··"-'''"·"· :··. ·•· c··;ci .. "th_e.lild.ivfdUi!t' ldfiiiflii'eSlti"@ ·parti'Cut.illnformatlol'l and consents toils use; for the purpose for which it was collected or a consistent purpose 
which the individual might have reasonably expected). 

• C,ulelon UniveiSity eollecl:s lh'i! personal information you provide in order to process your online applloation fo1 graduate studies. 

4 Carleton University will process your req\Jesl and, if approved, will send the personal information you have just supplied to the Ontario UniveFSities' 
Appllc.alion Centre (OUAC)which manages the online application form and the payment processing of your application fee for Carltloh Lirifve"isltV. It will 
be ic'c-esSi'blt._tO·yo\J via the OUAC website until the expiry dale established and communicated to you by Carleton University. 

• OUAC peJSonnel will have access to your information in order to create your application .aooount and to respond to questions of a technical nature during 
theapplicationproce$. 

" Carleton University discloses personal informalion In aggregate, non-identifiable form, to govemment ministlies(Ontario•s Ministry of Training Colleges). 
Statistics: Canada and approved unive!Si~ research entities for admissions, enrolment and other aoademic policy development and research purposes. 

4 Carle:ton University may disclose your personal information to re:gul.atory authorilie:s.lil<l\1 e:nforcement or other pe.rsons. as authorize.d or re:quire:d )y law. 
' Please re:ferlo OUAC for details of their Disclosure .and Treatme.nt of Personal Information at .~tt-~-~~-.o.~a_?·~-~:~a/ 

F agree ·· SubmitJj Reset J 


